[The influence of duration of Kleinert immobilization on the functional recovery of primarly reconstructed flexor tendons in children and adult patients].
Flexor tendon repair in the hand is very often complicated by the formation of peritendinous adhesions that result in loss of normal tendon gliding, digital stiffnes and functional disability. While stability is critical for a successful tendon repair, mobility is also important, as motion of the repaired tendon decreases the formation of postoperative adhesions and increases the strength of the repair. Immobilization and its duration, can ensure the integrity of the repair but can also lead to scaring, stiffness, and joint contractures. This study included 20 children and 39 adult patients, in the period from January 2000 to April 2003., with flexor tendon ruptures of the hand. Tendons were primary repaired using direct tennoraphy, and postoperately patients were treated with Kleinert dynamic imobilization. The aim of this study was to investigate the influence of the duration of the dynamic immobilization on successful postoperative functional recovery, separately in children and adult patients. Research in this area has been directed at achieving the optimal balance between stability and mobility, without compromising one for the other.